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“Women are less confident about their retirement finances
so messaging centred on emotional connections to money

will likely resonate with them and encourage them to be
proactive about retirement planning.”

– Sanjay Sharma, Senior Financial Services
Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

• Some 6% of Canadians have more than $1 million in retirement savings
• Around one in three has discussed retirement planning with an advisor
• Money and health are the top reasons for retirement worries
• Around two in five Canadians expect to be financially secure in retirement
• One in five 25-34s looking for specialized retirement planning help

Canada’s population is aging, with significant growth in the over-65 population expected in the coming
years. As a result, demand for retirement planning advice and insurance solutions will continue to
increase. Although the life expectancy of Canadians continues to rise, the population is not necessarily
getting healthier and this increased life expectancy is predicted to be accompanied by many older
consumers dealing with serious illnesses such as Alzheimer’s, hypertension and diabetes.
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Some 6% of Canadians have more than $1 million in retirement savings

Around one in three have discussed retirement planning with an advisor

Money and health are the top reasons for retirement worries

Around two in five Canadians expect to be financially secure in retirement

LGBTQ community significantly less likely to feel financially secure about retirement

Some 6% of Canadians have more than $1 million in retirement savings
Figure 17: Amount of retirement savings, March 2018

Around three in five Canadians have a RRSP/RRIF
Figure 18: Ownership of retirement products, March 2018

Product ownership trends higher with age
Figure 19: Ownership of retirement products, by age, March 2018

Chinese Canadians have a higher ownership
Figure 20: Ownership of retirement products (select), Chinese Canadians vs overall population, March 2018

Men more likely to have more than a million in retirement savings

Making women more engaged in financial planning
Figure 21: Amount of retirement savings, men vs women, March 2018

Retirement savings strongly correlate with age
Figure 22: Amount of retirement savings, by age, March 2018

Around one in three has discussed retirement planning with an advisor
Figure 23: Retirement planning activities performed, March 2018

Older and affluent Canadians are more prolific in terms of retirement planning
Figure 24: Retirement planning activities performed, by age, March 2018

Figure 25: Retirement planning activities performed, by retirement savings levels, March 2018

Men more proactive in retirement planning
Figure 26: Retirement planning activities performed, March 2018

Chinese Canadians more keen
Figure 27: Retirement planning activities performed (select), Chinese Canadians vs overall, March 2018

LGBTQs less likely to have retirement planned
Figure 28: Retirement planning activities performed, LGBTQs vs overall, March 2018

Money and health are the top reasons for retirement worries
Figure 29: Retirement worry factors, March 2018

Women more worried about most factors except spending time
Figure 30: Retirement worry factors, men vs women, March 2018

Retirement planning solutions for women

The Consumer – What You Need to Know

Affluence and Ownership

Retirement Planning Activities

Worry Factors
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Figure 31: Retirement worry factors (any agree), by gender, March 2018

Investment performance worries are lower among the least affluent savers
Figure 32: “I worry about the performance of my retirement investments (% any agree), by savings, March 2018

Young and old have different concerns
Figure 33: Retirement worry factors (select), 18-44s vs over-45s, March 2018

LGBTQs are more worried about retirement
Figure 34: Retirement worry factors, LGBTQ vs overall population, March 2018
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Figure 35: Retirement lifestyle attitudes (select), March 2018

Higher income earners more likely to agree travel will be their main post-retirement cost

Most Canadians not expecting to be taken care of by their families

Around two in five Canadians expect to be financially secure
Figure 36: Retirement lifestyle attitudes (select), March 2018

55-64s more likely to know how they are going to spend retirement time

LGBTQ community significantly less likely to feel financially secure about retirement

One in five 25-34s looking for specialized retirement planning help
Figure 37: Retirement planning attitudes (select), March 2018

Chinese Canadians more likely to use RRSPs as their main source

Women over 45 more likely to use home equity

Around one in four feels they are on track to retire at 65
Figure 38: Retirement income planning attitudes (select), March 2018

55-64s less likely to find it hard to save for retirement

Younger Canadians less inclined to prioritize saving for retirement
Figure 39: “I prefer to use my money for things other than saving for retirement” (% any agree), by age, March 2018
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Appendix – Data Sources and Abbreviations
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